
The Painets participation in the
Minox Gamera Gharad.e
By Carol lfewett, Esq.

lmost everyJFK assas-
sination researcher is
aware that the Dallas
police found and in-
ventoried a tiny hi-
tech Minox camera
amongst Oswald,s per-
sonal effects during

the search ofRuth and Michael paine,s hom!

inventory of November 26th, a second set
ofpho,Lographs were raken depicring each
lnotvtouat ltem or selectjvely grouped irems
wlth the,numbered phoros coffesponding to
rhe numbered irems. The irems rjnqed from
# I Lhrough #455 and required 5 rolli of film.

after the assassination.This camera was later
omitred from an invenrory l lst once rhe FBI
took over the investigation. What is nor gen_
erally known is the paines, role in the iao-
pearance-disappearance,,charade.

. There were 3 separate inventory l ists
iremizing Lhe evidence from rhe paine house_
hold. This is typical of the routine proce_
dures used by law enforcement rn
esrablishing chain of cusrody of physical
evidence. Firsr, there was the Dall is police
list idenrifying a .,small German camera and
black case on chain and film,,. A pedometer
and camera dmer were also itemized; there
was no mention of a light meter but there
was mention ola ,.brown case (camera) with
tong chain' '.rThen there was the ioint DpD
and FBJlisr which was prepared in response
to rhe FBI s assenion ofjurisdicfion over rhe
crime. The camera is described in aggregate
Item #375 as a ..Minox ."-"r",, iog"ih",
with a pedometer and a camera timer; there
rs no menrion of a l ighr meter. Rolls of un_
developed Minox fi lm and rwo rolls of ex_
posed Minox film were also inventoried as
Item #377.,An unidentified elecrronic de_
vlce rn a brown case was listed as an
unsubmitted and unnumbered item as hav_
lng 

cor.n:-lJom rhe Beckley SLreet rooming
house., When the evidence was raken ti
Washingron, D.C., the FBI Lab prepared its
very own invenrory by way ofi third Iisr;
any relerence to the Minox camera would
orsappear from this third l isr r

T,here- 
1ver9 four separare sers ofphoto_

graphs ol the items removed from the paine
nousehold and Beckley Streer residence.
l":j, tl"r" were the photos made by the
Dallas Police Crime La6 before the evidence
was,tumed over to the FBI which shows the
evroence grouped logeLher on the floor of
rne potice sration and which depicrs rhe
Mrnox camerd.4 Ar rhe ioinr police and FBI

We know thot the Minox
comero wos in possession
of the FBt os of November
25th becouse on thot dote
the FBI requested o
comporison of fhe Minox
film recovered from the
possessaons of Oswold with
lhe Minox comero.

Minox-along with several other camera
lrems-ls now.iust a Minox light meter.e

It is generally unknown in-rhe research
communrry Lhar much, if not all, of rhe evi_
dence seized from the paine household and
Beckley Streer residence was ,, joaned" ro Lhe
FBI on rhe weekend of the assassination
even before rhe FBI rook charge ofrhe crime.
The FBI assigned number #Q_5 ro rhe Mi_
nox camera and,/or Minox film at that time.
The evidence was rerumed to the Dallas
policeafter the FBI's inspection. It was rhen
rumed over once again to the FBI on No_
y:..b".36.,.! when rhe FBI assumed juris_
di ion.r0 We know that Lhe Minox fi lm
recovered from the paine household was in
possession ofthe FBI as ofNovember 25th
because on that date the FBI lequested a
comparison of rhe Minox fi lm as recovered
Irom rhe possessions of Oswald with Minox
film designated as Specimen e5. The labo_
rarory results were that Minox film e5 was
not taken with the same camera as tne otner
Minox fi lm.rr Was rhe FBI comparing rhe
Minox fi lm later designated as ircrn #3?7
wrLn rne casserre sti l l  remaining in rhe Mi-
nox cJmera recovered by rhe Dallas police?

The FBI's early effons to conceal the ex_
istence-ofthe Minox camera did nor sray
secret for long. According to author Gary
savage, a controversy ensued within the firsi
two months following the assassrnatron
when_news repo(ers received infor mauon
thar,the FBI had altered the inventory rrsr.
furthermore, the FBI had pressured Dalias
potrce deteclive Gus Rose Lo chanqe his rec_
ollecrion of whal he had found fiom a tvtr_
nox camera to a Minox l ight merer Derecuve
Kose.sreadlasrly refi ised to aker his findings
and insisted that he found Lhe camera in
Uswald's seabag Lhe weekend afrer the as_
sassination.l2

It was undersrood thar the FBI Lab would
develop these 5 rolls of film and furnish a
ser ro Police Chief Curry This inracr set of
!i:1": j-- rhe.original 5 ro s have disap_
peared lrom rhe National Archjves assum_
ing thar rhe FBI even rumed rhem over ro
the Warren Commission or the Archlves in
rhe tirst Dlace.5

. 
The ri l ird ser ofphoros consisL of2 rolls

or mrcrohtmed phoros which the FBI Lab

-,,. 

.af*r.gwel9ning rhe phoros joinrly
taken jn Dallas; this microfi lmed serres was
rurnrshe_d ro rhe Dallas police which in rum
Iurntshed copies to other agencies, includ-
Ing the secret Service.o [n a ierter dared De_
.,"r*:1, 1963, police Chief Curry advises
rne fbt thar items ,# I 64 rhrough /360 were
mrssrng and apparently did not record; he
requesrs, rh-e FBI [o re_phorograph rhe
r:ern:l-.t he lourrh ser of phoros consisr of
rne f6l 's re_ phorographed,, irems which
were senr ro rhe Dallas police to supplement
the missing phoros.3 -'

Nor only were rhere missing frames bur
some ol those lhat exisred had been ahered.
r ne Mlnox camera iremized jn /375 of lhe

Jo.int.invenLory l isr ceased ro exist in the sel
:r Trrcr:rl lme_d photos first rerurned to rhe
ua as potrce by rhe FBL phoro d375 which
was supposed to be a group photo of the

. 
The.FBI was now squarely in rhe middle

o-t an evldence rampering dilemma before rhe
warren Commission invest igat ion was
oare-ly underwav One solution would be ro
produce-the orlginal camera, or 4ny Minox
camera tor that matter, in order ro resoive
rne drscrepancy. This is precisely whaL rhe
rI't olcl

. , - 
W.e now know thar the controver sy over

the Minox camera reached the hrghesr lev_
cottinued. on page 22
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The Paines andtlre Minon
continued from page 21
els ofthe FBI because on January 27, 1964,
Mr. William A. Branigan, Chief of the FBI'S
espionage section, telephoned SAC Gordon
Shanklin in Dallas to point out the incon-
sistency in the inventory lists. Branigan also
advised Shanklin thar the FBI Lab in Wash-
ington did not have the Minox camera in its
possession.r3 OnJanuary28, 1964 Shanklin
responded by advising FBI Inspector Moore
of the FBI Lab that no such Minox camera
had been found - only a Minox light meter. ra
This, of course was an outright l ie on
Shanklin's part. FBI DirectorJ. Edgar Hoover
apparently found this reply unacceptable
because onJanuary 30, 1964, Hoover sent a
teleq?e to Shanklin advising once again that
the FBI Lab had all Minox related items ex-
cept for the Minox camera. Hoover then in-
structed SAC Shanklin to immediately
invesdgarc this matter and to contact the
Dallas Police, Mrs. Oswald and Mrs. Paine,
if necessaryr5

In an effort to "locate" the camera, Dal-
las FBI Agent Bardwell Odum on January
30, 1964, contacted Ruth Paine to inquire
into whether the Paines owned a Minox cam-
era.r6 Ruth recollected that her husband had
a Minox which he had dropped into salt
water several years ago; she was sure that
he had thrown it away but she would ask
him about it and get back to him. She also
stated that the police took a Minox camera
case along with a light meter belonging to
Michael which may or may not have been a
Minox light meter.rT The next day on Janu-
ary 3I, 196+, Ruth Paine called Odum to
tell him that her husbard still had the cam-
era and that it was in a coffee can in the
garage,'3 Ifthis was true, one would have to
conclude that the local police not only did a
poor job of searching the garage the week-
end ofthe assassination but also fabricated
the Minox catnera on both its original in-
ventory list and joint DPD/FBI list. Since
this was not the case, the collusion of the
Paines is readily apparent.

Odum went out to the Paine home that
same day and both of the Paines were
presenl Mr. Paine advised Odum thathe still
had his Minox camera, that it had been
dropped in salt water several years ago and
that he had repaired the water damage by
cleaning the camera with kerosene.r'g Kero-
sene, of course, would remove any pre-ex-
isting fingerprints. According to Paine, the
camera seemed to be in Sood working order
but "someone" had bent the shutter and
now it was not working.2o According to

Odum's typed repoft, Paine acknowledged
having Minox film but indicated that such
would be over 5 years old. He did not speciry
ifthe film was exposed or not.2r

Paine recollected that when the law en-
forcement officers first searched his home,
he gave them a drawer of his photographic
equipment with everything in it except for
the Minox camera. Paine went on to say that
he had mentioned to the officers that the
Minox camera was in the garage but they
did not seeminterested in it.rrThis was pre-
posterous for the police had in facr found a
Minox camera as evidenced by rheir origi-
nal inventory list ard crime lab photos. Paine
also acknowledged that rhe Minox lighr
meter seized that weekend belonged to
him.E

Agent Odum "took" the camera, which
was later marked as evidence on an inven-
tory sheet as Exhibit "D-80 One Minox III
camera, SN27259".2a The camera was
shipped to the FBI Lab on 2/2/63.2s Now,
as ofJanuary 29th, the FBI finally had the
physical evidence to match the original in-
ventorylist of the Dallas Police Depanment
complete with the still present film cassette.
It would appear then, thar rhe FBI had the
camera all along. The FBI then attempted
to conceal its existence and when caught in
the act, the FBI embarked upon a charade
with the full cooperation of Ruth and
Michael Paine to "discover" the camera.

Wtrile present in the home on January
31st, Odum took the opportunity to ask
Michael Paine about the "No Admirrance"
sign found in his garage by the Dallas police
the weekend ofthe assassination. Paine de-
nied having any knowledge ofit.,6 This sign
is identified in the joint DPDABI inventory
as Item #107.27 Might such a sign be used
by sorneone developing film in a dark room?
Did Michael Paine have dark room skills?

OnJanuary 31, 1964, Odum teletyped a
report2s to Washington setdng forth the
above "discovery" ofthe Minox camera but
the teletype contains one inconsistency: that
the exposed film would not have been taken
more than 5 years ago. This is jusr the op-
posite ofthe t,?e written version of Odum's
report. Perhaps thiswas simply a typographi-
cal error or perhaps this flip-flop was delib-
erate in order to lend confusion regarding
the date the photos in the Minox film cas-
sette had been taken - photos that in all like-
lihood had already been developed by the
FBI before January 31, 1964.

The report also advised Hoover that the
Dallas Police "were aware that no such Mi-
nox camera was taken in the orieinal

Minox Gamera

'This ultramlniature pr€clslon camera
has been a favorlte of spies around the
world for many years. The camera v{a6
orl€lnally deBlgn€d ln 1934 and, by 1939,
17,000 had been manufactured world-
Mde. Tlrc Mlnoxwas relniroduced ln lg58
wlih an ulirallgbt plastlc body Because of
lts small slze, lt rvas e&sy to conceal and
oper&te ln one hand. It could take excel-
lent photographs of documents at close
range and was a natural for clatrdestlne
phoiography Convict€d spy clohn A. Walker,
Jn, u6ed a Mlnox supplled by the KGB to
photogrsph setrsltlye Nailon&l Securlty
Ag€ncy code6 for ihe Sovlets'

Tert and plctupe frcm the CU's website
at htD : / /www: o dc 1. gov/ c1 a,4 nfo matlo n /

search". This was an outright falsehood on
the part of the Dallas FBI field office for a
Minox camera was photographed artd inven-
toried by the police. Moreover, the FBI'S own
documents show that the Bureau was ana-
lyzing the Minox camera as earlyas Novem-
ber 25th! It bears mentioning that Odum
and Agent-in-Charge Gordon Shanklin were
extremely close according toJames Hosty.,e
Are these Dallas FBI agents lying to, Direc-
torJ. Edgar Hoover? Or are they only mak-
ing a paper trail that will cover Hoover?

Did the Paines have a prior relationship
with Agent Odum that would allow the
three of them to participate in a ruse that
had evidenriary implicaLions? ln his tesri-
mony before (he Warren Commission,
Michael Paine commented that he knew
"Bob" Odum, having seen him on a ftequent
basis and that hewas introduced to him prior
to November 22nd. Paine casually refeis to
Bardwell Odum's nickname of "Bob", sug-
gesting a degree of familiariry.r0 Odum, in-
cidentally, appeared to have an acquaintance
with barber shop ownet Clifton Shasteen,
who told the Waffen Commission that he
not only cut Oswald's hair but that he cut
Odum's hair as well.3r

As unbelievable as it mav seem, the Mi-

i
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nox camera was never a subject of inquiry
or discussion by the Warren Commissjon.
At no time did Counsel AlbenJenner query
the Paines abouL rhe camera durine iheir
days of Lestimony despire the cont;versy
that had ensued over the camera inJanuary
1964.

On Augusr 9, 1978, rhe House Select
Committee on Assassinations deposed Ma-
rina Oswald and quesrioned her about two
Minox cameras, not one. Marina could not
identifu either camera.3, Of the two Minox
cameras presented to her for identification,
one was stored at the National Archives and
the other came from an unidentified loca-
tion.3r From the HSCA record, the two cam-
eras were described as follows:

Camera #1 Minox I: 3.5 F-15 mm, Serial
#2339303 which was not part ofthe ma-
terial at the NARA and is 1.5 inches lonser
than rhe other Minox. (Nore [he 7 dieit ie-
rial number).

Cameru #2 Minox D-80 in the NARA
which is 1.5 inches shoter thal the other,
no serial number. lcomment: note rhat this
camera must be the camera marked by
Odum as a Minox III, Exhibit D-80 and
hence it would have or should have serial
#272s91.

The Paines ale nevet questioned about
the Minox camera(s) by rhe HSCA or rhe
obvious assistance which they gave to the
FBI inJanuary 1964. Where did the Minox I
come from? Who owned it if paine is claim-
ing ownership ro the Minox III? Whywould
Michael Paine lay claim ro the Minox III
model ifthat were the one found in Oswald,s
seabag? ls ir possible rhat paine loaned his
-Vlinox to Oswald? This would explain how
Paine feels comfortable claiming ownership
to the Minox III yet later denies that rhe
photos from the camera were his. Or Der_
haps Paine and Oswald both owned Mi;ox
cameras and the govemment has been rn
pos<ession ofboth as a result oftheJanuary
1964 camera charade_

In 1977, newspaper leporter Earl Golz
questioned Agent Warren De Brueys about
rhe Minox camera. De Brueys disclaimed any
tmowledge or parricipalion in concealing
evloence butwent on to saythat,,the!e were
limitations as to whar I ca; say,, because of
tne secrecy agreement which he siened be_
fore leaving the FBI.34 -

The above scenario is perhaps the mosr
well documenred insrance ofdeiiberate evr_
dence tampering by the FBI. Michael paine,
Ruth Paine, Bardwell Odum and Warren De
Brueys are sri l l  alive. They should submir to
depositions before the ARRB and ques_

tioned under oath about the Minox camera.
Any such quesrioning will only be effective
if the present Director of the FBI voids the
seclecy agreements entered into by the two
former FBI agents. +

Featured. in nexl month's issue of probe: the
history of the Minox camera and. strange Minox
photographs.

tr[otes
I The firsr DPD invenrory list, undared, was ob_
tained fiom rhe Dallas Police Archives. Ir is at_
tached !o an undated joint statement of the
officers which in turn is followed by a supple_
mentary reporr dated 17/23_ The inveDrory lisr
does no! seem to distinguished between those
items recovered on the 22nd, and ahose rrems
recovered on the 23rd pursuant !o a search war_
rant. Wirh respec! ro felonies, police officers have
the power to sea_rch and seize what is in Dlain
view Closed containers, such as Lee Oswald's
boxes, envelopes, suitcases, and seabags, erc.
would require a search warrant. While the week_
end leports are somewhat sloppy in this regard,
the undisputable fact remains that the Minox
camera was recovered at that lime resardless of
wherher ir was rhe 22nd or the 23rd. Tllis author
ha_s enreffained the possibiliry rhar the police
ofEcers' search on the 22nd rrent beyond proper
legal limirs and this was .,recrified,,by 

obraining
a searcn warrant the next mornine.
'z See Commission Exhibir #2ooiar Vol. 24- D.
340. The evidence was del ivered ro Lhe Dall is
FBl_office on 11126. On forms supplied by the
Dallas. polic€, a detailed inventorylisr was pre_
pared by police properry clerk H.Vt Hill and wit-
nessed by FBI Agent Warren De Brueys and police
capninJ. M. English. The Minox camera is iden_
tified on Receipt No. I l l92-c as one ofrhe irems
volunrari ly given ro lhe pol ice by Rurh pajne and
MarinaOswald on rhe 22nd suggesting rhat rhe
l lrst polrce se^arch wenr beyond i ts permissrble
scope as ts olten the case in (t iminaj Droceed-
ings. The l isr ing of rhe elecrronic devi ie in the
brown case from the Beckley Screet address (set
fonh inrhejoinr l is l  ar  Receipr No. lU99_C)
further clouds the issue ofwhaf i tems came from
where and when-at least insofar as the week-
end police search is concerned. The police de_
partment version in the Dallas police Archives
differs from rhe FBI,S lisr ofthe 26th in only one
respect: the Dallas list contains the signatures of
rhe FBI agenrs receiving the property. ihe accom_
panying affidavir of Dallas ofllcer H. H. Hill de_
scribes the process by which a joint invenrory was
macle wherein FBI Agent De Brueys cal lej our
the items, one by one
I See evidence lisr ser out in CD 735. Item 375
has been altered to omit the Minox camera and
turn it into a Minox light metet For some reason
this lisr conrains the Dallas field office file num-
ber instead ofthe Headquarters file number sue,
gesr ing rhar rhe FBI 'S own properry l isr  wis
prepared jn Dallas before deparrure ro Washrne_
ron, D.C. We do know from an FBI documeit
that Agenr DeBrueys delivered the evidence ro
the FBI Lab on November 27rh. Another docu

menr suggests rhat a 4rh Iisr was prepared by rhe
FBI Lab which superseded all prior lisrs.
a IFK Fitst Dat Evidence by Gary Savage, pp.2O8,
2lo.
5 See ll/26/63 repoft of FBI Agenr Ronald E.
Brinkley describing how rhe phoros were made
with rhe DPD phoro-record camera. 5 rolls of
photos were taken usiDg 35mm Kodal High Con-
trast Copy microfilm. FBI agent James p Hosry
states in his recent book, Assignmmt: Oswald, p-77
that the phoros were taken with a Minox camera.
This is a misrake or falsehood on his parr as Mi-
nox cameras use only Minox film. Thedocumenrs
serting fofih rhe joint phoro session with the
Kodak film were supplied by Researcher John
Armstrong and were obtained from the Dallas
Police f i les. At Mr Armstrong,s requesr, (he Na_
tional Archives searched for rhese 5 rol ls ofoho-
tos and could not Iocate them.
6 See F-BI agent Robert Balrett,s repofi of state_
ment trom Assistanr Chief of police, Charles
Batchelor, dated 7/6/64, aad available ftom che
microfilmed collection of Dallas police Archives.
See also FBI memo dated 11/29/63 ftom Brcni_
8an to Sullivan.
7 Crrry's 12/3/63 lerter from rhe Dallas police
Archives furnished by Mr. Arms!rong.
3 Author's conversation with John-ArmsLrone
whose opinion is based in part upon an undatei
FBI document bearing Agent Wailace Heirman's
name, referencing detes of t/23/64 and,2/4/64
and referring to 85 photographs ofOswald,s be_
longrngs.
e Indeed there are rwo separate phoros of #375,
one still in the possession of rhe Dallas police
Ar(hives showing the sLlrrounding i(ems covered
up by scraps ofpaper and rhe oneln rhe Narional
Archives showing a blow up of the Minox lighr
meter_all by irself; copies furnished to author"by
John Armstrong. The Narional Archives also has
a copy of rhe same DpD group phoros rhar Cary
5avage depi.ts in his book. However. these pho_
Los were enlarged, then cropped Lo omir rhe Mi_
nox camera fearured in rhe rop l /3oftheoriginal
photo_graph, Acopy ofrhe NARA cropped phoro
was furnished to the author by Anna Marie
Kuhns-Walko.
r0 See deposir ion of FBI Lab expen, lames C.
Cadigan, NAM: HSCA Record No. t2;_1008b_
10013.
rr The author's copy of this document was fitr_
nished ro her by John Armsrrong wirhour rhe
benefir of a RIF cover sheet from-the NARA. Ir
appears to be parr of reporr prepared by Dallas
f lJl  agent, Roberr Cemberl ing. Nore rhar rhe
Minox film analysis was filed ar.iay in a New york
Ciry FBI field office file #65_224tt3 ofrhe Esoio_
nage-Russia division. Accordine to lohn Arm-
srrong, a FOIA requesr fai led Lo iLrrn Lrp rhis f i le.D See Savage pp. 212-2l5.and trarscripr of Cr.rs
Kose s staremeDr to the HSCA made on 4/13/
78.
i3 FBI #105 82555-1643, memo d eted l /28/64.
'1tbid.lr FBI # 105,82555- 1580, relerype dated t/3O/
64, RIF cirar ion omi l red. This rel i type also ctarr_
tres the tact thal there were two Mino\ ca5selres,

continued, on page 29
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ing closely togerher in Mexico Ciry, Anderson and
Plillips were togerher again in Sanro Domingo,
during which time, according to phillips, they had
daily meerings- In Mexico Ciry Andelson and
Phillips sprl{g a trap for a retired milirary man
who appeared about to give military seclets to
the Cubans- Theepisode Phillips derails matches
closely the case ofEldon Hensen, the account of
which for some reason resid€d in Oswald's ser of
files. See Oswald and rft? CL4 bt' John Newman,
pp.506-7 and p. 362, and compare wirh phillips,
account in lle Niglr Watch, 162-164.
3 Phillips, p. 145
a HSCA Vol- XI, p. 173.
5 Ibid., p. s2.
6 lbid., p. 1s0
? lbid., p. 149
3lbid.,  p. 149.
e Slawson Trip Report, pp. 13-14

'o Ibid.,  p. ls

'r lbid., p. ls

', Ibid., p. 16

'3 lbid., p. 16
I{ Ibid., p. 32
15 From Silvia Duren's l0page signed staremenl,
forwarded ro the CIA'S Mexico City Station on
I l/27/63, rcp llted in rhe topez Reporr, p. t86
16 Slawson Trip Repon, p. 18
'? Ibid., p. 18
13lbid.,  p. 19

'' Ibid., p. 43
?o Ibid., p. 20

" Ibid., pp. 25-26
12 New York Herald.?ibune, ll/26/63. In tne same
article, Eugene Pugh, U.S. agent in charge ofthe
Custom's ofhce on the American side of the bor-
der, said Oswdd had been checked ar the borde.
by American Immigration officials. He said this
was'hot normal" as Ame cans were not required
to check in with immigration, addi;g "bur U.S.
immigration has a folder on Oswald,s trip',. probe
hopes the ARRB will pursue rhis folder.
4 lbid.
2'From Frontline special which aired 11,/16/93.
a The Investigator Special Edihon #1, p.19
15lbid. ,  p.  2 l
1, tbid., p. 20

The Paines and Gocaine Gontra
tlre Minox and. the Media
continwd. from page 23

one ofwhich contained film.
'5 Dallas FBI field oftice file, #100-1046l, Odum
repolt of 1/30/64 interview with Ruth dictaed
on 1/31/64 and, typed, on 2/3/64
' Ibid.

" FBI #105-82555,/#10G1046I, report of 1,/31l
64 interview with Rurh Paine, dictated on 1/31l
64 a'ld q/q1ed on 2/1/64

', FBI #105-82555,/#100-10461, repon of 1/31,/
64 interview with Michael Paine, dictated on l/
3l/64 and typed, on 2/3/64
,0 lbid.
, rbid.
,, Ibid.
zr rbid.
,4 FBI #105-82555/#100-10461, Bulky Exhibit
Inventory Receipts, two versiods, dated l/31/64
a[fi.2/8/64
x 2/2/64 cover letter with Airmail from Dallas
to FBI Lab

'6 FBI # 105-82555/#100- 10461, report of 1,/31,/
64 intelview with Michael, dictated on l/3I,/64
ar\d, q',!1ed, on 2/3/64

'7 See Wa$en Commission Exhibir #2003 at Vol.
24, p. 333.
13 FBt #705-8255s/#100-10461, teletype dated
r/3r/64
4 Assignment: Oswald, p.86, by James p Hosty
30 See Waffen Commission Vol. 9, p.444
3rSee Warren Commission Vol. lb, p.313 and
p-325. It is not clear if Shasteen,s relationship
with Odum originated with the FBI invesrigatio;
into the assassination o! if it was pre-existing.
3'] See HSCA, Vol. 12, p. 373
33 See HSCA, Vol. 12, p. 390
r See p. 2l I of Gary Savage's book,,lFKj Firsr Ddl
Evidnce and Dalla Morning Naws repons by Earl
Go)z dared 6/ l5/7 8 eJJ.d 8/7 /78.

continued from page 26

Oswald's possible association with the KGB
or Cuba. So Pincus' present artempt to hose
down more fires sholld have been expected.

Because of this built-in resistance, borh
by ClA-allied newspapers, ard politicians,
we at Pmbe suggesr an investigarion along
the l ine that Maxine Waters was wtse
enough to suggest. That is, one without com-
promised Congressmen. She suggested a
"Citizens Commission," one similar to the
United Nations Tiuth Commission which

-
"This current scondol is
reolly obout our U.S.
govemment-sonclioned
co\rert oclions ond fhe
reol horm fhot some of
fhem do, nol only to the
torgets bul io our country
ond fhe peoplel trust in
government .... unless we
expond this deboie fo
include lhe overoll role of
ogencies like the ClA,
we'll be bock here ogoin
somefime nexl yeor.',

reported so accurately on the El Mozote
massacre in El Salvador. As peter Kombluh,
who has investigated the lran/Contta scan-
dal for ten years, has stated:

This current scandal is really about our U.S.
government-sanctioned covert actjons and
the real harm that some of them do, not
only to the targets but to our country and
the people's trust in government. . . .t can
almost guarantee you thal unless we ex_
pand this debate to include the overall role
of agencies l ike the ClA, we,ll be back here
a8ain sometime next year.

We agree. Like In Tluse lines, we would
like to see the CIA abolished, or ar least its
covert action arm. But if there is to be an
inquest, let it be a broad, real, and honest
one. If not, both rhe Agency and its covert
apparatus will survive. This time, let,s be
sure the multi-headed hydra is slain. +
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